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FORWARD? OR BACKWARD?
A BACKWARD Step in any cause usually means either weariness

or weakness or wavering purpose, while conviction of being in the

right way and determination to keep on till the end is attained

will go far towards making the onward progress steady and swift.

There is always in any retrogression an acknowledgment of failure

either in power or in desire to maintain the position already won.

And there is a degree of humiliation in such failure, greater or

less in proportion as the success attained, the results of which
will now be partially lost, has been hard to gaia. and is still

earnestly to be desired.

Last year the Woman's Foreign Missionary Society completed

the first decade of its life, and with some enthusiasm honored the

occasion by a decennial offering amounting to $29,000, over and
above S98,000 received in ordinary contributions and by legacies.

Some gave to this special anniversary fund put of their abundance
large, noble gifts; others out of poverty gladly contributed the

small sum spared with difficulty from the scanty store
;
many

belonging to neither of these classes had but to deny themselves
a luxury here and there, or exercise a very small degree of self-

denial, in order to make it quite possible for them to add largely

to their usual offerings for this cause. Each one who helped to

raise that sum knows just liow she did it. The history of some
ef the gifts lies hidden between the soul and God. The story of
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very many never will be told to the world, although it may be
known to a few. A volume might be written concerning the

answers to prayer, the lifting of burdens, the rich spiritual bless-

ings, the comfort in sorrow, and the realization of great privilege

which were bound up with the history of these decennial otFering-s.

Who now regrets one of these gifts? Who would recall a penny
of her offering to God in that direction ? How many have been

the poorer in temporal or spiritual things for the money thus

given ? Nay, how few have not been the richer for it ? Who
would dare say to the Master, as He sits there, invisible to us,

" over against the treasury," *' Lord, I put too much last year into

Thy hands for this work of Thine. I was led away by iny feelings,

and gave more than I should have given" ? Would not such words

die on the lips before they were fairly uttered ?

But another important question arises out of those just sug-

gested. If the giving of last year impoverished no giver, and the

need of the work is as great or greater than it" was then, why
should the gifts be less this year? In a few cases the special

offering of 1880 was made under exceptional circumstances not

likely to occur again. Leaving out these few instances, however,

we believe that nearly every contribution made by (^ur women in

1880 to this cause can be made in 1881 without real or inordinate

sacrifice.

But does the work demand it ? Ah, there never was a time in

the history of missions when such grand opportunities beckoned

the church forward as now—when everything so clearly betokened

the dawning of the day of the Lord over this dark earth. All

around the horizon, wherever the eye falls, the growing light may
be seen. In places it is dim, and needs a steady gaze to discern

its presence; but it is there, deepening, brightening, illuminating

more and more the surrounding objects, heraldinji; the coming of

the full and glorious day when from sea to sea, and from the river

to the ends of the earth, the Sun of Righteousness shall fill the

whole world.

Is it a time then for us to fall back in our efforts to hasten this

day? Forty years ago we might have pleaded doubt as to success,

unbelief in the genuine conversion of heathen, fear lest foreign

mission churches could never be steadfast or strong, ignorance of

and indifference to aught so far distant and vague to the thought.

Can we plead these now ? To be sure, this, or anything else of

the same kind which could have been said, never in the least

touched the great command of our Lord to every disciple of His.

That remained and remains ever the same—simple, unconditional,

imperative, tender in its accompanying promise of His presence

—

a commission for all time to His disciples, wherever they might be.
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Did you ever think, reader, that it is because of obedience to that

command that you are a Christian in a Christian land ? Had not

a few faithful ones obeyed it, some centuries ago, you would still

have been in the dark ignorance of heathenism, as were your

ancestors once upon a time, before the foreign missionary of the

church wliich then alone held the precious truth went to those

cutside, lar-away foreigners. But we may well leave behind us,

save for a passing gratitude-bearing thought, the days of the

heathenism of our ancestors and the skepticism (on this subject)

of our more immediate forefathers. The important question to us

is. What message does this daivning day of glory hear to us ?

When "the Light of the world ^' begins to flood our earth, it

cannot be a matter of indifference to the " children of the light."

On the contrary, it must be of supremest interest and joy to them
to watch the dawning, to hail the coming King of day, to remove
every obscuring curtain, every intervening veil, and invite the

purifying, penetrating rays to pour in on every sad or ignorant

or polluted soul.

What is our individual duty, yours and mine, in this year 1881,

as inheritor of the gospel of Christ, in view of the present op-

portunities and encouragements to share our inheritance with

every nation under heaven y We did something, each of us,

perhaps, last year. Can we not do more this year ? Surely, we
need not go hackioard in our giving, even though last year were

regarded as an exceptional one in a measure. We gave none too

much—we suffered nothing in consequence ; the cause demands
more now than then

;
why shall we not go forward, beyond any

previous year, in our gifts and prayers for the coming of our

Master's kingdom ?

Oh, Christian woman, you have no right to keep this gospel to

your own land, or nation, or tongue, if you could ! It is given to

you to spread abroad, to hold aloft, to sound forth, so far as hand
and voice can reach. What will the year 1881 record of your efforts

to fulfill this high vocation ? We as a society have pledged ourselves

to no fixed sum this year; but as individuals are we not in reality

pledged by our communion vows, by the obligation laid upon us in

our risen Lord's command, by every blessing which we accept and
enjoy as the gift of God in Christ Jesus, to listen to the call of

the perishing ones of heathen lands, and give them of what is

ours only by God's free and distinguishing grace? There may
be pledges of far more binding force than any outward human
promises. There is a bond formed between the redeemed soul and
its Redeemer, involving a solemn promise of obedience on the part

of the former and of salvation on the part of the latter. Does
this promise of obedience leave out of the question the last and
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most empliatic command which the Lord ever gave to His fol-

lowers? You cannot so believe. Will you not then consider

what your pledged ohedience demands of you in this new year,

and fulfill your obligation by going forward, not backward, in

gift and prayer ?

MEDICAL WOBK FOU HEATHEN WOMEN.
When three years ago I was asked to write on the above subject

for our China magazine, Woman s Work in China^ I felt that some
might regard this agency as of too recent introduction to justify

any important conclusions until further tested. But now that other

years have been added to the test, I feel sure that it can no longer

be regarded as a doubtful experiment. I may quote largely from
the article prepared for the above-named magazine, because the

subject presents itself to my mind in the same light, after these

added years cf experience. There is no needed work for the souls

of humanity but that ought to be attempted, persevered in, and ac-

complished to the limit of human ability made efficacious by the

Divine blessing. In relation to mission work but few questions

are needed to decide duty as to the employment of any agency.

1. Is there need of such work?
2. Are suitable agents to be found ?

3. Is the society financially able to send forth these laborers ?

These three questions answered in the affirmative, it clearly be-

comes the duty of a mission to ask for such agents, and as clearly

the duty of the society to send them forth, and, with so many
precious assurances of success according to our faith, agents, mis-

sions, and societies have no right to regard as an experiment any

work for Christ that meets the above conditions, but are the rather

bound to look upon it as God's appointed means for saving souls.

Can the three questions propounded above be answered in the

affirmative in relation to medical work ? Is there need of special

medical work for icomen in China? I think that a moment's
consideration will convince one that there is an urgent call for such
work. Subject as woman is in this land, as in others, to all the ills

which flesh is heir to, with the many peculiar to herself, she cer

tainly needs as skillful treatment as her brother man Men may
call in the foreign male physician, and frequently do so, but most
exceptional are the cases of such skill being available to women.
Even those who have been in the church for years, and are some-

what familiar with foreigners, and may be regarded as intelligent

Christians, still hesitate, and often utterly refuse to abandon

this prejudice. I have heard that women do go to the hospital

in Canton to receive treatment from the foreign male physi-
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cian. I should be much surprised to learn that women of the

higher classes do this, or even accept such treatment in their own
homes to any great extent. Certainly this is not true of Foochow
and neighborhood, or of any other parts of China with which I am
fmiiliar. Canton is, however, an exception to the rule in having

native schools for girls, and so it may be as advanced in its greater

freedom for women. At the opening and dedication of our women's

hospital at Foochow our oldest community physician, who had been

there twenty years, in a most feeling address, said that in all these

years but three women had applied to him for treatment of troubles

peculiar to their sex. This statement speaks volumes for the many
suflFerers who are without relief. I rejoice to know that medical

men, who generally in Christian lands are very slow to welcome the

sisterhood into their ranks, as generally recognize their usefulness

in heathen lands.

No argument is needed to prove that the work of the medical

missionary is invaluable in removing prejudice, inducing kindly

feeling, and opening doors for the entrance of the truth. If this

is true in reference to the men of China, is it not even more true

of the mothers ? Until they, the very teachers of superstition and

idolatry in the family, are won over to the truth there is indeed

little hope for China. Grive us the mothers for Christ, and the

children and fathers will quickly become His '-inheritance^' in

fact, as they already are by His precious purchase. Shall we not

then use every means to secure the home centres for Christ ? I

have in mind a woman who came to Dr. Trask to be relieved of a

tumor on the shoulder. She had vainly sought help from native

physicians, as well as from the gods; and, as a last resort, she came
doubtingly to the foreigr^ lady. When told that the knife must be
used, she was frightened and insisted upon going away. For a

time all efforts to induce her to yield were unavailing. She assured

us that the gods had warned her -'not to have the tumor cut, or she

would bleed to death.^^ Finding that her husband, who was with

her, was entirely willing to have the surgical operation performed,

there was more encouragement to urge her consent; and finally,

she half refusing and half consenting, the chloroform was adminis-

tered, and the work quickly and successfully done. One week
from that time she was able to use her arm a little, the expression

of pain was gone from her face, and she had not words to express

her gratitude. Was not this enough to cause her to doubt the

gods, if not to destroy her faith in them ? The circumstance must
also, more or less, have affected her relatives and friends.

Here we may ask our second question : Can skilled medical
ladies he found for mission work ? The demand for such is recent,

and just at first the supply mav not be equal to the demand, but
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this cannot continue long. The very demand will create the supply.

Medical ladies well fitted for the work are multiplying, and they

are no longer regarded with contempt and aversion, as stepping

out of their sphere, but on the contrary due honor and respect are

already shown them. The bar to such efibrt being removed, and
the call going forth from all lands for such gentle, skilled hands,

they will certainly not be long wanting. Will my sisters excuse a

little grateful pride (is there such ?) in the fact that our American
Methodist Episcopal Mission has pioneered this work both in India

and China? Our first medical lady, Clara A. Swain, M.D., was sent

to India in 1869 by the Woman's Foreign Missionary Society of

our Church. This lady from the first has been eminently success-

ful in her work, overcoming prejudice where every other form of

mission work had failed, and her plans and methods so commended
themselves to the public that the government has adopted her hos-

pital plan for its own. I had the great privilege and pleasure of

spending a large part of last wiDter in India and seeing the work
in that great field. I found, as I expected, that the medical work
for women grew in value and promise, and more medical agents

were desired.

Our second lady, L. L. Combs, M.D., was sent to Peking by the

same society in 1873. This lady did noble work for woman. Faith-

ful, unselfish, she with steady hand sowed the precious seed for a

harvest surely to he gathered. Miss Leonara Howard, M.D., was
sent to Peking in 1877. Her call to treat Lady Li (the wife of

Li Hung Chang, the greatest statesman in China), and her great

success in the case, have opened wide doors for mission work in

Tientsin. In 1874 Miss Letitia Mason, M.D., was sent to our

mission at Kiu Kiang. Dr. Mason found work ready to her hands,

and lost no time in taking it up. But alas ! the body was not equal

to the brave spirit, and most reluctantly she was compelled to return

to her native land, and recently Miss Kate Bushnell has been sent

to supply her place. In 1874 Dr. Sigourney Trask was sent to us

in Foochow. She was speedily at work among us.

The medical missionary has the advantage, in that she need not

have those first helpless years of waiting for the tongue to be

loosened in order to work for the people. Through an interpreter

she may commence work at once. It was my exceeding pleasure

often to help Dr. Trask in this way, and I could see that from the

very first she was striking heavy blows against the enemy's bul-

warks. Her success in treatment soon gave her a wide reputation

as a skilled physician, while her gentle, kind manner and unself-

ishness won for her the respect and love of her patients and their

friends. After six years faithful work Dr. Trask recently made a

visit to her friends in the United States, taking a much-ueeded
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rest. Sb.e has just returned to Foochow. When leaving for the

United States the Foochnm llrrahi thus spoke of her and her

work: "The approaching departure from Foochow of the gifted

hidy who for some years has so ably discharjred her duties as

superintendent of the American Medical Mihs'on for native

women and children prompts us to give expression to the very

general feeling of appreciation entertained by the foreign and

native community alike for her personal character and unobtru-

sively good work. Miss Trask has afforded iuvaluable medical

and surgical relief to hundreds of Chinese women and children

of all classes, who, but for her timely aid and professional skill,

might long ere this have gone to that bourne from which no trav-

eller returns. Certainly no wind can blow aught but good wishes

after such an unselfish benefactress." Such unqualified praise,

from a paper not eminently favorable to general mission work,

shows the impression for good Dr. Trask has made in her work.

Our work in Foochow grew to such an extent that to meet its

demands, and to provide for continuing the work in Dr. Trask's

absence, a second physician was sent to us in 1S78. Julia M.
Sparr, M.D., is a worthy associate of Dr. Trask, and we count

ourselves specially happy in h iving two such workers with us.

Our hospital was completed and dedicated in March, 1877. It is

a fine, commodious building of brick, with wards for in-patientsj

nurses' rooms, surgery, drug-room, and rooms for the resident

physicians and their assistants, with all other accommodations
necessary for the work. At the dedication of the building a

number of our foreign community—merchants and representatives

of different governuicnts—gave us the encouragement of their

presence, while the native ofEcials—the jPan^ai and Salt Commis-
sioner—also came to see this " new thing in the world." The two
Community Physicians, Drs. Stewart and Beaumont, with Drs
Osgood and Whitney of the American Board, were present, and
in the speeches they made on the occasion, manifested in word, as

they had before in deed, thtir deep interest in this movement for

the benefit of Chinese women, and their strong conviction that it

was just what was needed. That day will long be remembered by
some of us as the full inauguration of a work that had been the

occasion of much anxious care aud many prayers.

Now a few words as to the oppt rtuuities offered by this work
for religious instruction. I think it is impossible to open a wider
door for the direct preaching of the gospei.

1. There are the in-patients who may receive regular instruction

often for weeks in succession. The dispensary is open daily for

transient patients. They often come in numbers, so that the

waiting-room always has an audicLce ready to hear the words of
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the missionary lady or Bible woman. The greatness of these

opportunities grows upon me, and I find myself regretting all the

years of the past in which we have not had them. Women come
from all directions, often from distant villages and towns. They
are burdened with sorrows, sick in body, and some almost hope-

less. Their own physicians and gods have failed them, and now
they come doubtingly to the foreign lady if mayhap they may
find relief. They are generally greatly prejudiced against for-

eigners ; and it is not a little interesting and encouraging to see

how, after two or three visits, or even after the first, their preju-

dices are in a large measure removed ; and they will assert to each

other that the native people do tell many false stories about for-

eigners. It is always with great satisfaction that I hear their happy
conclusion, that " the foreign doctor is ho sing (good hearted)."

This work in the waiting-room should be carried on daily, and
with system as far as possible ; and for this well-trained, earnest

Bible women are needed. Few foreign ladies have the strength

to teach personally day after day. The talking to a company of

Chinese women for an hour or two is much like street preaching.

The women press close to the teacher, constantly interrupting with
their curious questions, and in many ways adding to the labor of

teaching in a foreign tongue. One involuntarily raises the voice

to a high, strained key ; and when this has been maintained for

an hour or two it occasions great weariness of throat and lungs.

Even our native Bible woman suffered from it. My own experi-

ence assures me that when in usual health my limit of strength

will not justify teaching in the waiting-room more than twice a

week. This would perhaps apply mainly to married ladies who
have also many other duties. Those who have been accustomed

to talk with or teach Chinese women understand the difficulty of

reaching their untrained minds enough to lead them to follow a

line of thought even upon the simplest subjects presented in the

simplest manner. But fortunately in every company of women
we generally find one or two brighter than the rest ; and I have

been greatly amused and interested to see how soon such an one

will constitute herself interpreter of words and thoughts to the

rest.

In conclusion, I most heartily wish that every well-established

mission in China could have this efficient agency of medical work
for women, closely followed by the Bible woman, aided heartily by
the ladies of the mission. Then would a brighter day Bpeedily

dawn for the women of China, and in consequence for the rapid

spread of Christianity in that great empire. It is not enough that

the women merely follow their husbands into the church, and are

able to answer " yes" or " no" to questions concerning their relig-
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ious experience. We want enlightened, Christian women, and to

have such we must have an organized system of training theni,

and any agency that dispels prejudice and opens the hearts and

homes of the women to us is invaluable. May the time be near

when all our sister missions may have this latest and most efficient

agency, medical work for women, which with God's blessing cannot

fail to be a mighty power for good in every heathen land

!

E. E. Baldwin,
Of M. E. Mission, Foochow, China.

A MODEL LETTER.
Dear Woman's Work :—Your December number contained

an article, " Asking Too Much," which I know all your foreign mis-

sionaries enjoyed exceedingly. It is so true to life—at least to

Kfe—that I could not keep back the tears when it was read to me.

I rejoice in the privilege of being one of those workers, but am
now at home on a furlough, somewhat tired out by the very experi-

ences of which it tells. That " home mail," with its " two letters

from missionary societies,^' has come to me so often that I know
exactly how the freshness and comfort and home cheer that some
letters bring are ofttimes overshadowed by other letters that do ask

too much. But I have received one letter recently frori a perfect

stranger that I consider a model of its kind } and as it has done
me so much good, I hope some of your readers may imbibe its

spirit, and thus it may bring forth more fruit to the good of other

tired workers and perhaps exacting (''asking too much") writers.

Here is the letter :

—

" Dear Madam :—When had given us that excellent

address at Room 48 this morning, I thought how pleasant it would
be if I could meet his wife and tell her how much he had done for

us. Sometimes when my brother has delivered a sermon or a lec-

ture, and a friend exclaims to me, ' I do like to hear him preach !'

or, ' He gave us a fine lecture !' it does me so much good, far more
than any praise of my own doings. Since we cannot meet, I trust

you will accept kindly my greeting, and hope you will not think it

presumption if a mere stranger entreats you to take good care of

your health during your stay in the home land. The only personal

favor I have to ask is that you will not answer this note, except by
taking an extra nap or spending an hour in repose for my sake.

Mrs. Khea says people ought not to ask for answers when they
write to missionaries. Mrs. Rhea is wise; but some people who
are good and kind, and even somewhat sensible, seem to have such
a great opinion of the abilities of missionaries that they are always
urging them in one way or another to do too much work. May

3^
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no such well-meaning friends lead you astray ! For if obedience is

good when the command is 'Freely give' (Matt. x. 8), it is no
less a virtue when the Master has said, ' Kest a while' (Mark vi.

31). I wish you could even forget mission work for a few weeks,

it would seem all the sweeter after the delights of doing nothing

had been tasted. I can't bear to think of your losing health and

having to endure a long, dreary parting, such as the Wilsons, the

Murphys, and others have had ; and if you will only take ten

hours sleep out of each twenty-four, and when you cannot sleep

lose yourself in some good old book like Aurora Leigh, or The
House of the Seven Gables, you will not be in any danger maybe.

Hoping you will be rewarded for carrying the good news to my
dear sisters, Ever gratefully yours."

FUNG SHUT.
Fung shui is a term constantly used by the Chinese, yet with

applications so varied and obscure as to render it difficult to get at

its exact signification. After careful study and observation on the

part of our missionaries, it has been defined to mean " the status

quo between the living and the dead." In order that the interests

of both may be conserved, there must be, according to Chinese

belief, a kind of equilibrium established and maintained between

them. There are certain claims on the part of the dead, and cor-

responding obligations on the part of the living. These obligations

are enforced by a sense of fear, based upon the belief that the spir-

its of the dead have power to inflict all manner of evils upon their

living friends, and that they are sure to exercise this power if these

friends fail to supply their wants. ^Accordingly offerings to and
for the dead take precedence of everything else, even of food and
raiment.

The Chinese believe in two worlds—the world of darkness, or

the spirit world, and the world of light, or China; the former

being simply a spiritual counterpart of the latter, in which the

same form of government, the same modes of reward and punish-

ment, and the same possibility of escaping justice throutih bribery,

exist. Every officer of the Chinese government, from the emperor

down, has his correlative deity in the world of darkness, exercising

authority over the spirits according to his official rank.

Eveiy Celestial believes himself possessed of three souls. One
remains in the body after death, one takes up its abode in the an-

cestral tablet, and one is arrested and brought up for trial in the

spirit world. The last seems to be the one that gives surviving

friends the most trouble, and to supply his wants many are the

demands made upon them. It is very important that he should
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bo well dressed, for magistrates in the spirit world, like those in

the world of light, are favorably disposed toward prisoners pre-

senting a respectable appearance; but it is more important still

that he have plenty of money, as nothing will more surely turn

aside the hand of Chinese justice than a bribe.

Everything- designed for the use of spirits, such as food, cloth-

ing, money, &c., is burned, to render it invisible, as the spirits

themselves are invisible. As money answereth all things even in

that world, immense quantities of it are burned; not the genuine

article, however, but a paper imitation which is supposed to pass

current in the spirit world, where, unlike the future to which the

Christian looks forward, shams are possible, and where even the

apotheosized emperor may be bribed.

In building up heathen systems of religion the devil is very

careful to keep out all idea of an omniscient Grod, who can look

into the heart and detect motives, and who will, with unerring

certainty, bring the guilty to justice. Heathen gods are wicked
themselves, and so are ready to connive at wickedness.

When everything necessary for the comfort of spirits in the

world of darkness has been supplied by living friends, the spirits

in return secure for them prosperity, exemption from sickness,

calamity, &c., and thus the account is balanced and the fung shui

is propitious.

Pantheism is interwoven with all the religious beliefs of China,

and so we find it in this doctrine of fung shui., in its bearing upon
the selection of a place for burial. The subtle influences that

reanimate nature in springtime are observed to come from the

south, and the blight of autumn from the north ; hence it is in-

ferred that, as man is at the head of creation, these influences

must afi"ect him, and every precaution is taken to make way for

this gently-moving influence from the south.

Locations for graves are chosen by those initiated in the mys-
teries of fung shui where the favoring influences of the south can

reach them unobstructed, and where all baneful influences from

the north shall be shut oft". As one soul is supposed to remain in

the body, they believe the body susceptible to and conscious of

these influences, and should they be favorable, prosperity will at-

tend living friends ; if unfavorable, calamities will be visited upon
them, and in some way their prosperity will be hindered. Hence
it is that every Chinese Micawber who cannot get on in the world,

or who is overtaken by unlooked-for troubles, is ready at once to

conclude that there is something wrong with the fwig shui of the

graves of some of his friends, and a fung shui professor is called

upon to find out where and what the trouble may be. These pro-

fessors, with Oriental cunning and duplicity, work upon the super-
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stitious fears of their dupes for their own profit, and are not able

generally to remove the difficulty until the resources of those em-
ploying them Lre either exhausted or taxed to the utmost limit of

patience.

This belief in fung shui stands as one of the chief barriers to

progress in China. The country is a vast graveyard, and railroads

cannot be built without disturbing the dead. When a Chinaman
is blessed with a large family of sons and prospered in his business

so as to be growing wealthy, he believes it is because the graves of

his ancestors, especially his parents if they be dead, are favorably

located. If they were to be disturbed or removed, a long train of

misfortunes might be the result.

Believing in fung shut, and in the power wielded by the spirits

of the dead, as firmly as they believe in their own existence, it is

not strange that the millions of China are a unit in their opposition

to the construction of railroads. For the same reason they will

not permit their mines to be worked and the vast mineral resources

of their country developed, lest this mysterious influence of earth,

air and water should be disturbed, and so the prosperity of the

nation be imperilled.

Thus this ''Great Central Flowery Kingdom" is in bondage to

the dead. Graves rule the throne, and keep the nation ever look-

ing backward and downward. It remains for the church to say

how soon the Son of man shall be lifted up in the land of Sinim,

that He may draw even these poor worshippers of a dead past unto

Himself. Only divine power can break the letters of superstition

and set these prisoners free ; and the exercise of that power will

be coincident with the efforts and prayers and gifts of God's

children. J. M. H.

€f)^ermg SlBotiris from flje l^mg,
" Peace be unto you. Jesus saith to them again, Peace be unto

you : as My Father hath sent Me, even so send I you.'' John xx.

19, 21.

"Lo, I am with you alway, even to the end of the world."

Matt, xxviii. 20.

" The things which are impossible with men are possible with

God." Luke xviii. 27.

"Be ye strong, therefore, and let not your hands be weak; for

your work shall be rewarded." 2 Chron. xv. 7.

" The eyes of the Lord run to and fro throughout the whole

earth, to show Himself strong in the behalf of them whose heart

is perfect toward Him." 2 Chron. xvi. 9.
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A'TSOI AND SAN LANG OF SAN FRANCISCO.
Death has entered one of our Christian homes. The hus-

band, a consistent member of the mission church, was prostrated

with a fever, and soon passed away. Now came a new and peculiar

test for the young bride-wife. All her life she had been taught,

and doubtless believed, that the gods must be propitiated by gifts

and incense when death comes. She doubtless remembered how
she had feared the strong power of the mythological "ten kings,"

in the unseen world ; and would it have been strange if, after only

a few years' education in the new faith and a lifelong practice of

the old, she should have turned, in her grief and loneliness, to the

Buddhas who ferry departing spirits over the river of death ? But
poor bereaved A'Tsoi wanted none of this. She would have no

doleful expressions of passionate grief, no flaunting to the winds

of slips of paper dotted with gold or silver leaf, and no pots of rice

or dishes of sweetmeats left on his grave.

Our first visit of condolence was made a few days after the fune-

ral was over. In a modest, quiet manner she rose, and, taking our

hand, led us to a chair, and stood beside us, still clasping our hand.

Her first words were, " My husband go to Jesus. You no come."
After explaining to her that word of his death had not reached us

in season to come, we tried to speak to her words of Christian com-
fort

; but she had already learned where to bring her burden. We
have visited her often since, and always find her trusting in the

widow's God. We always come away from her comforted that

"Another one of Adam's race,

Through Jesus' loving might,
Hath crossed the waste, hath reached the goal,

Hath vanquished in the fight."

A'Tsoi was found in Placerville by Mrs. Wilson, and through
the ladies of our auxiliary there was sent to the " Home." . . .

If you have scanned the homes of the Chinese women long
enough to satisfy you that the gospel is indeed a leaven working
in them, will you not turn your glass upon the form of little San
Lang as she emerges from Dupont Street and rounds the corner of
Clay Street ? Her clothes are soiled and worn ; her hands are the
color of charcoal, and with them she has rubbed her tear-stained

face. Her sobs are deep and hysterical. She does not look up as

we place a kindly hand on each shoulder. We take the dirty little

hands from the face, to be sure that the little image is a veritable

flesh-and-blood being, and not an ebony cast which has been placed
here for a study, by some strange freak of art. Not long are we
in doubt. To our inquiry of " Where do you live ?" we have the
response, between the great sobs, "Jackson Street;" and to our
query, "What is the matter?" we have the sad wail. " My heart
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is sick." This one glance reveals to you the history of this little

slave-girl's life. Abused by those owning her, she has fled to the

street for safety. Our questions had given her such confidence in

our kindly intentions that she was willing to listen while we direct-

ed her to the shelter of the Home. We would have taken her

then, but she did not feel quite satisfied to go, and we did not urge

her; but with the number 933 Sacramento Street impressed upon
her through the aid of our only object-lesson at hand, our thumb
and two first fingers—the former representing the 9 and the two

fingers alike the two 3s—we left her, Vf'xth. a prayer for her rescue.

Imagine our great joy a few weeks later to find our little waif

safely sheltered in the Home ; and our greater joy, when we made
our New Year's call at the Home, to have her come to our side

and whisper so confidingly, " I love Jesus ; I love you. You all

same niy mother."

By the grace of God, and through the loving culture of Miss

Culbertson, she will one day become a real lover of Jesus, and
then how glad we shall feel that in our walks through the Chinese

quarter God sent her to us to find the way to our Home !— J/rs. /.

M. Condif, in Report of the Occidental Brancli.

SOME W03IEN OF NINGPO,
. . . Not many have been added to the church during this year.

Among those received into the communion of the church last

spring were three women
;
one, an old woman of more than seventy

years, is a member of my industrial class—the first and as yet the

only one of the large number who have from time to time heard

the Word of Life in this class, who has given evidence that

her desire to unite with God's people was not that she might re-

ceive earthly favor, but that she might receive that spiritual advan-

t !ge promised to those who trust in Him. She is very poor—so

poor that the session hesitated on that account to receive her into

the church. Do you think it strange that this should be a cause,

of hindrance? Remember the church is supporting its own pastor

and caring for its own poor, and to deliberately take an extra

person to support was something they were bound to consider. ]t

was indeed a perplexing question, and a difficulty which up to this

time I could not quite comprehend. Believing her to be entirely

sincere in her profession, they received her, assuring her that the

church was poor and had no earthly goods to bestow upon her, but

that rich spiritual blessings were in store for her, and eternal life.

Her son, an opium smoker, had up to this time given her a daily

allowance of ten cash (less than one cent) for her food; when she

united with the church he would do nothing whatever for her. She
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did not apply to the church, but went to a daughter's house. The
daughter is as poor as herself, and she subsisted on what the

dnughter could all )W her of their sc-mty store. About this time

the church voted her an allowance of three hundred cash a month
(tweuty-five cents)—the same amount she had been receiving from

her son. She is very ignorant, but not too ignorant to rejoice in

the love of a living Saviour.

Another of the women received at this time is living in the

house in which I have my Bah-so day-scho;.'l. The day we went

to engage the house for the purpose of a school-house and place of

preaching we first met her, and talked with her about the Saviour

of sinners. She seemed very much interested in what we had to

say, and we hoped she might be one of the elect. Strange to say,

very soon after we commenced our school her husband lost his

situation, and they were very much perplexed as to what they

should do. The woman spoke to me, asking me to find him some
work. Of course I could do nothing. The teacher of the school

told her that the Christians in such cases of perplexity ask God to

help them, and advised her to pray to Jesus to give her husband
some work in order that he might provide for his family. She
did pray just as the teacher advised, and in a short time the

husband was summoned by his old employer to resume his for-

mer work. The woman told me all about it, adding, " Isn't it

wonderful ?" Believing that God had been her helper in this

time of need, she had a desire to trust her future to His keep-

ing. She commenced a life of prayer for spiritual guidance and

enlightenment, and soon rejoiced in Christ as her Saviour. She
passed a most satisfactory examination

;
indeed, the session were

surprised at her intelligent answers. She is quite young, and we
hope she will grow rapidly in grace and wisdom.

The other woman is the wife of one of Mr. McKee's servants.

Her history is quite interesting. She is the daughter of a former

pupil of the girls' boarding-school. Her mother used often to

visit us and complain of the persecution of her husband against

herself, in which the daughter joined. We made several visits to

her home, and found that there was not much love between mother
and daughter. We urged the daughter to come to our meetings,

bub she seemed hardened and bitter against her mother and her

religion, and did nut sjem much interested in what we had to say.

Last autumn she was married to Mr. McKee's servant, who a short

time before had united with the church. She then became more
intimately connected with those who worked perseveriugly for her

conversion. She attended church and Sabbath-school regularly,

and received private instruction from Mr. McKee and others of

their household. It was interesting to see how very desirous her
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husband was for her to become a Cnristian. It is wonderful to see

the change in her expression
f*

she used to have a sour, morose look,

forbidding any advances to friendship, but now is bright, smiling,

and cheerful. The change in her life has been great.

NiNGPo, China. MrS. BuTLER.

A VOICE FROM HEAnQUARTERS.
" I DO not think the work can be anywhere more important than

it is with us just now," said a missionary not long ago to one of

the officers of our Society. It is natural that she should feel thus,

and that many of our foreign workers should want, each for her

special field, a little more money than the Board of Foreign Mis-

sions is able to allow them. These requests for extra sums have

become so frequent as in some cases to disarrange seriously the

assignments of work by the foreign secretaries of other women's
societies, as well as our own, so that at the request of some of

these, the Board of Foreign Missions at a recent meeting adopted

the following minute

:

Various letters having been received from representatives of different Woman's
Foreign Missionary Boards in relation to the perplexities arising from special

objects undertaken outside of the operations of the Board, it was resolved that
the Board reiterates its action on the subject in 1875, and expresses its convic-
tion that it is more and more desirable to do away with such special objects as

far as possible, and to bring all work within the regular estimates of the Board.

The action of the Board in 1875 referred to is longer than can

be conveniently inserted in full, and was meant principally for the

guidance of missionaries, but we will give below such extracts as

have a bearing upon our work. After referring the members of

the mission to the rules in regard to the preparation of estimates

of expense for each year, the circular says

:

Among the reasons which forbid the setting aside of the rule of the Board,
and allowing individual applications for special objects, are the following:

1. This militates with the plan on which the Board ivas founded. The Board
has been constituted by the General Assembly as the authorized medium for

bringing the benevolence of the Church to bear upon the wants of the heathen
world. By means of the information they receive, they are supposed to occupy
such a position with reference to the missions abroad and thef churches at

home, that they can decide best as to the relative wants of each particular

field, and the proportionate share of the beneficence of th© Church to which it

is entitled. The securing of funds by individual missionaries for their work
from churches, Sabbath-schools, and societies, outside of the regular channels,

ignores the Board in one of the principal objects of its establishment. Its

tendency is disorganizing. If one missionary may make his appeal in behalf
of his special work, all may, with equal propriety, and the result be as un-
favorable for missions, as if an army ignored its commissariat, and dispersed

to cater for its own supplies.

2. This interferes with the regidar income of the Board. Missionaries do not
intend that their applications shall do so, but such is unquestionably their re-
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suit. The Board is in possession of numerous facts to prove this statement.

M'^hivt is there to prevent the Board being involved in a ruinous debt, if, after

they have estimated their probable income from all sources—from churches

ami Sabbath-schools and associations—at the highest figure, and have made
their appropriations to the missions upon this estimate, then the missionaries

go into these same churches and Sabbath-schools and draw off a portion of the

funds for objects additional to those for which the appropriations were made ?

3. It creates confusion in the orcounts of the Treasurer. Most donors to

special objects desire that their gifts should pass through the hands of the

Treasurer, and be credited in the accounts of the Board. Misunderstandings

respecting these occur with societies and with missionaries, giving rise to hard
feelings and unjust comjjlaints. . . .

4. In this indirect mode of sending and receiving contributions, there is an
i>iij)Iii cl re/lection upon the financial mauofjement of the lioard, as if funds reach

their destination more certainly, more speedily, and more economically when
sent directly to the missionaries than when they pass through the treasury of

the Board. Of course the missionaries do not intend to make or countenance
such an implication; but this only makes it more necessary to state the injury

they may unintentionally do to the cause they love.

5. It makes unjust discrimination in favor of some missions. Certain missions,

from their history or associations, are far more attractive than others. When
these missions have secured their share in the regular appropriations, and then

make appeals for special aid, which, on account of the source from which they

emanate, receive an immediate and bounteous response, this acts unfairly

against other less attractive, but perhaps more needy, fields which are in con-

sequence neglected.

6. It leaves too much to private judgment. It takes a matter which should
come primarily under the consideration of the mission, and finally the cog-

nizance of the Board, out of their hands, and commits it to the decision of an
individual missionary, and one, perhaps, without experience. His judgment
may . be correct, and then again it may be otherwise. The opinion of a
whole mission must be worth more than the opinion of a single member of

it can be, in regard to the necessity of a particular enterprise, and the amount
of money which should be expended upon it. . . .

7. It withdraws one inducement from the missionary to aid in securing the reg~

vlar revenue of the Board. The income of the Board is affected largely by the

interest called out by the letters of missionaries written from their several

fields. It is as important to the missionary as to any one that that interest

should be as strong as possible. The tendency of the system of making special

applications for special objects is to render the missionaries indifferent to the
matter of sustaining the general work, and content in regard to the main ex-

penses of the mission, when once they have been engrossed in the estimates,

and lead them to give all their efforts towards creating an interest in works
external to these, and the raising funds in their behalf. Where such a course
is generally adopted, no missionary society can be sustained. One of its main
arteries has been severed. . . .

The intention of this letter is in no degree to hinder the undertaking of a
single work such as falls under the classification of "special objects," nor to

check in the least correspondence between missionaries and contributors at
home. It would be greatly regretted if it should do so ; but the intention is so

to regulate the mode of making appeals and of receiving money, as shall

work best for the mission cause as a whole.
This involves : 1. The making out of " Estimates " by the missions for the

general work, as heretofore. 2. The appending of a list of "Special Objects,"
and the amount needed for them, which the mission has approved, and which
the Board is requested to sanction, with the proviso, that special sums be raised
for these special objects. This will throw the responsibility on the mission-
aries specially interested in these objects to write respecting them, and on those
contributing to them, to make their contributions adequate."
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We hope that these words of our fathers and brethren at 23
Centre Streot will be carefully read by the workers at both ends of

the line. Our dear missionaries will understand that it is not from
any desire to qucuch their ardor or restrain them from trying to

interest friends at home in their work that we refer to established

rules. And to the home workers we would sjy, if you should give

up providing the salary of a good hard-working missionary from
whom you do not hear regularly, because she is too busy doing

your work (or perhaps "hates to write letters/' like some of you!),

or of a Bible reader or scholar for the same reason, and take up
impulsively some extra work of which you have heard indirectly,

who is going to assume what you reject? Perhups you will say,

" Oh, the Board pays all that." But where does the Board get

the money ? Must it not come from your pocket and mine ? So
let us all learn to give our money to foreign missions because it is

work for the Lord^ thankful if we are privileged to hear good
tidings from the seed we plant, but content if we hear none to know
that nothing given for Christ's sake is lost.

One word more. If any amount beyond the pledged sum for

scholarship or school is sent to us, it goes to meet some of the many
expenses incidental to every form of work, but not usually included

ill the scholarship.

CHINESE SLAVE GIRL,
The Chinese Slave Girl. A Story of Woman's Life in China.

By the Bev. J. A. Davis, formerly of Amoy, China. Presby-

terian Board of Publication, No. 1334 Chestnut Street, Phil-

adelphia. 1880.

This book may be called a romance of missions. The scenes in

its long and eventful story are laid in southern China among the

homes of the middle and lower classes. Leng-tn^'s haps and mis-

haps from her humble village home under the b myan tree to her

happy life as a Bible reader in the great Foo City will open an

hitherto unexplored region to the Sunday-school story reader,

while others, both young and old, in our churches may read it to

advantage. Its outlandish names and heathenish customs are a

constant reminder of the moral and geographical distance between

our Christian homes and those of the hidden kingdom. But a

few simple heart histories like this bring us cluse enough to realize

that human nature is the same all the world over. In a land where

infanticide is common we find Bachel weeping for her children.

Woman, although degraded and oppressed, is still the mightiest

power in China. She must be educated and enlightened if those

mDlions upon millions are won for Christ.
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A GLANCE AT THE HOME END OE THE WORK.
Extract from a Letter by Miss Loring.

ScRANTOX, Pa., Dec. 29, 18£0.

I HAD been wondering during my musing time in July and

August if reaction would follow the decennial year and if the

receipts would return to their original status. How was my won-

dering rebuked, when, after their grand thank-offering of last year,

the women of the Westminster Presbyterial Society came up to

the meeting at York, September 9, with a second edition of the

same, amounting to nearly $350 (and still it comes), thankful still

for "precious memories" and for "fresh mercies." With this

joyful meeting for a key-note I went on, finding the "work" in

eastern Pennsylvania resting on a sure basis; then on and on till,

at the synodical meeting of east Tennessee, 1 spent one of the most

delightfully profitable days, with a large number of thoroughly re-

fined, earnest workers, listening to papers and addresses of rare

ability. For three weeks I followed the windings of the Holston

and the graceful Tennessee with their autumnal setting, meeting

with true southern cordiality from hearts that are reaching out

with their prayers and their gifts to the ends of the earth. Thence
to Ohio—its heart still aglow with the fervor of the decennial meet-

ing (a household word).

Now. hoa^e again and snow-bound, I sit down and look it all

over and pick it all to pieces, and this is the sum and substance of

my winter musing. This second decade finds the work grounded
and settled. In every church there seems to be a distinct line

drawn : on one side is apathy and indifference to every branch of

Christ's work; on the other side is the missionary society, drawing
in gradually and utilizing most of the material that will allow itself

to be used in any efibrt involving spiritual interest. How literally

many of our church members render the heart-song of the sweet

singer whose life went out from the fiery wreck at Ashtabula

!

Would not the world be sooner brought to Christ if they would
"oh" to be somctliing f It is with intense gratification that I see

the work coming up to its original intent, linking itself firmly with
the church, winning, with some exceptions, the pra3-erful S3'U)pathy

of the pastors—a part and parcel of the charge committed to their

care.

More and more am I impressed with the beaut}' of presbj'terial

organization
;
systematizing and combining, allowing full represen-

tation at annual meetings by reason of short distances, upholding
the weak, reviving the dying, and involving little expense, it covers

the whole ground, and is of untold benefit. With the 254 auxil-

iaries, young people's branches, and bands, which I have been
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privileged to organize durinir the past seven years, I feel like that

world-reno\^ ned female who had so many children she didn't know
what to do. A half dozen, perhaps, have turned aside from their

first love. I ask, " Why do I see no reports from your society V
" Oh, we concluded to make up a box for Rev. Mr. out

West." " That is very beautiful ; . and what are you doing for the

foreign field to which you pledged yourselves?" No response.

The fact is, they made a box for that, too ; one of the kind, you
know, which has a glass cover and a silver plate with the name in-

scribed on it, though I presume Alexander the coppersmith was the

undertaker of this job, for why this waste of silver^ Occasionally

one of my branches or bands is picked up and run away with. I

cannot run after them ; neither can I find it in my heart to grieve

for them, unless, perchance, I should hear that these young things,

so after my own heart, are coming up with contracted ideas of

duty
;
then, like Jeremiah, " mine " ear " would affect my heart

indeed."

If we would have 1890 a decennial year of grace and glory, we
must keep " 1334," with its machinery, in the dim, quiet back-

ground, magnifying the work and the office, without glorifying the

workers ; avoid high pressure
;
go around a good many miles out

of the way to steer clear of a spirit of contrariety, and live nearer

and nearer to the cross in prayerful expectation of still more abun-

dant blessing, realizing that the battle is not ours, but God's, and

He will prevail.

The Auxiliary Society of Hagerstown, Md., held their anniver-

sary on December 5, 1880, and have sent out their report very

neatly printed. It shows the cash contributions of the year (in-

cluding S15 from the Idaho Band) to be $95, which has been

appropriated to work among the Nez Pcrces.

Be sure, no earnest work
Of any honest creature, howbeit weak,
Imperfect, ill adapted, fails so much,
It is not gathered as a grain of sand
To enlarge the sum of human action used
For carrying out God's end. No creature works
So ill, observe, that therefore he's cashiered.

The honest earnest man must stand and work;
The woman also ; otherwise she drops
At once below the dignity of man.
Accepting serfdom. Free men freely work :

Whoever fears God, fears to sit at ease.

. , . Let us be content, in work.
To do the thing we can, and not presume
To fret because it's little.

—

Mrs. Browning.
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Jfrom out ^crap ^oot.

" Prof. Guyot explains the stagnation of China by its isolation.

That isolation exists no lonj^er. Central Asia has become the

meeting place of vigorous empires • political exigency forces Russia

during the last sixteen years to impinge on China in the northwest.

By one of those imperial necessities which govern the fate of nations,

Russia must enter the forbidden ground, and the old honeycombed
empire of China, its exclusiveness broken at one point, must col-

lapse at all points, and be swept by the regenerating forces which
are more and more swaying the globe."

" The Rev. Dr. Clark, at the late meeting of the American Board
of Missions, read a paper on the changed relations of foreign mis-

sions, in which he stated that it was the dictate of a wise missionary

policy to adapt the methods of labor to the varied circumstances of

diflferent fields. Methods that are best suited to the savage tribes

of Central Africa and Micronesia might not be found available in a

civilized country like China or Japan."

" On the 12th and 13th of October last a camp-meeting was held

in Tokio, which was projected and conducted exclusively by native

Christians. Many officers of the government and a number of

Buddhist priests were present, the aadience on the second day
reaching 5000 persons."

" A Japanese girl from the elite circle of Japanese society is

leader of the classes in Yassar College."

" The Sandwich Islands is the banner nation of the world in

education. Every child is obliged to learn reading and writing,

and there are absolutely no illiterates in a population of 58,000."

Rev. Charles Roberts, a Wesleyan missionary to South
Africa, is publishing in London an English-Zulu dictionary which
will give the Zulu equivalent for about 18,000 English words."

The only regularly organized mission in Egypt (that of the

United Presbyterian Church of America) is being gradually ex-

tended. It now has stations scattered along the Nile from the

Delta to the First Cataract. Its schools have gained 325 scholars,

and there have been 108 converts."

''Dr. Jessup, of Syria, in a very interesting address at Mil-

waukee, said :
' It would have done Dr. Ray Palmer's heart

good to have heard three hundred Mohammedan girls singing the

hymn, " My faith looks up to Thee," translated into their own
language.'

"
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" The school for Indian boys and girls, established at Carlisle,

Pa., by the government, bad on the 5th of October 196 pupils

under instruction. A^arious industries are taught in the school."

In a paper read before the Royal Geographical Society, London,
Hev. C. Maples says

:

" Nearly three years and a half have passed since our Universi-

ties' mission to Central Africa founded the village of released slaves

at Masasi. As opportunity occurs, we hope to develop a line of

mission stations extending to the shores of Lake Nyassa; and in

order that we may plant such stations to the best advantage, it is

necessary for us to travel and explore th'e country, and to find out

where are the great centres of population, and which are the peo-

ple most likely to welcome us among them. Masasi is rather the

name of a district than of a town, and is situated about 120 miles

southwest from Lindi. It consists of four mountains rising out of

a dense forest, and may be about nine miles from east to west, with

a width of about four miles. The height of the loftiest of these

mountains is 2000 feet above the level of our village, which is

itself 1800 feet above the sea."

The province of Shantung, China, has about the same area as

New England—66,000 square miles. The population is estimated

at 30,000,000 by the English consul at Chefoo.

An auxiliary society of ten members has just been formed in a

little home missionary church of twenty-one members in Ohio.

What of the '• reflex influence of home and foreign missions"?

NEW AUXILIARIES,
AUXILIARIES.

Chillicothe Pres., 0., Belfast Ch.
I

Washington City Pres., 15th St. Ch.

RAXDS.

L. B.
Covington, Ky., 1st Ch., Willing Work.

Bloomingburg, 0., Y. L. B.

Chambersburg, Pa., Wilson College, Y.
Mt. Pleasant, 0., Y. L. B. and Little

Gleaners.

San Francisco, Cal., Howard St. Ch.

Y. L. B.

NEW LIFE MEMBEBS,
Buell, Miss Alice

Cornelius, Charles E.

Cutting, Mrs. L. M.
Holdrick, Miss Carrie

Hubbard, Miss JI.

Johnson, Mrs. A. E.

Lane, Mrs. R. B.

Stewart, Mrs. Lyman
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Recei2>t>^ of the Woman's Foreign Missionary Society
of the Bresbyteriau Church , from Dec, 1, 18SO.

[presbyteries in small capitals.]

Atiiexs.—Barlow Anx,, $8;
Warren Aux., Persia, $5, . S13 00

13 L A I n s V I L L E .— Plumville

Aux., 28 00

Boston.—Newburyport Aux.,

Syria, . . . . 50 00

Cahlislk.—Ilarrisburg, r\Iar-

ket Square Ch., nat. tea.,

Beirut, $100, Miss'y Syria,

$25, 12.3 00

Chester.—Bryn Mawr. i^ani-

e?t Workers, blind assistant

Mvnpurie, $7 50
;

Marple,
S.'S., $25, CtMlar Grove. S.

S., $15, Newtown, 1st Day
School, $10 ($50), 2 sch'ps

Gaboon
;
Upper W. Kotting-

ham, $3 ; W. Chester Aux.,

$150, Willing Ilearts. sch'p

Sidon, $25, AVilling Hands,
schp Gaboon, $25 ($200), . 260 50

CixcixxATi.—Mt. Auburn Ch.,

Willing Workers, Miss'y,

Wewoka, . . . . 75 00

Clariox.—Clarion Aux., $50 ;

Einlentown, $19 33 ; Oil

City, 2d Aux., $30, . . 99 33

Clevelaxd.—Cleveland, 2d,

$19 95; Euclid Ave., $30:
Hudson, $U 40 : Xorthfield,

$7
;
Parma, Gleaners, $3 25,

Grove S. S., $15 60, Mission
School, S3 ($21 85), $99 20
Miss'y India; 2d Ch., Mary
SeelyeBd.,sch"p Yokohama, i

$30; Mrs. T. D. Crocker,

Dec. thank-oli., $100, . 229 20 :

Ebenezer.— Covington, 1st, '

Gleaners, Sidon, special, . 10 00

Erie.—Erie, Chestnut St. Ch.,

$5; Franklin, S. S., Child's

paper, Shanghai, $49 45

;

Geoi-getown, $9 ; Girard, i

$9 96 ; Harbor Creek, $20 ;

Oil City, 1st, sch'p Futteh-
I

gurh, $30; Sunville, $15;
|

Titusville Aux., Miss'y,

Japan, $150, . . .288 41

Gexrsee.—Attica Aux,, $37 :
•

Castile, day sch, Tokio, $7 ; I

Leroy, $30, . . , 74 00
'

Hudson,—Monroe, S. S., chil-

dren of Miss'y, . . . 50 00 ;

Huntingdon. — Duncansville
,

Aux., 40 00

Jersey City. — Englewood
Aux., pchs. Syria,

Kittanning.—Elders* Ridge
Aux., Miss'y India, $62;
Mt. Pleasant, $9; Rock-
bridge, $10 40; Rural Val-
ley ($15 Miss'y India), $23 :

Saltsburg Aux., Bancho sch.

bld'g, $30, ....
L A c K a w A N N A.—Kingston

Aux., $11 63; Plymouth,
$20 50, both for schs. Syria, 32 13

Mahoning.—Youngt>tov. n 1 .-t,

thank-off., $3 20; Y\\^rren,

$13,
Monmouth.—Mt. Holly, add"l

for Sidon, special,

MoziRis & Orange.—Orange
1st Aux., Miss'y llangchow,
$167 ;

2d, Miss'y Tungchow,
$125; Central S. S, class

No. 2, sch'p Canton, $15, .

Nassau.—Islip S. S., sch'p

Yokohama,
Xeav Brunswick.— Penning-

ton S. S., sch'p Sidon, $40;
Trenton 3d, Mrs. J. G. For-
man, orph's India, $30 ; 4th
Aux., Miss'y India, $100, ,

New Castle.—Glasgow Aux.,
$15 80: Head of Christi-

ana, $32, ....
Northumberland.— Lycom-

' ing Ch., Newton Bd., work

$117 17

134 40

16 20

2 00

307 00

30 00

Lahore,
Accidental Branch.— Ala-
meda Aux., bal. for chapel
Persia, ....

Ozark.— Springfield Aux.,
Bancho sch. bld'g,

Philadelphia.— Calvary
Ch., Day Dawn Bd., Miss'y
and L. M., $25 : Old Pine St.

Ch., Helping Hands, sch'p

Gaboon, $30; Walnut St.

Ch., Lulu Bogardus Bd.,

Beirut, special, SIO; West
Spruce St., Perseverance
Bd., sch'p Allahabad, $20;
Wliarton St. Aux., for sch.

Syria, $60,....
Philadelphia Central.—
Bethesda Aux., Miss'y to

N. A. Indians, $400; Co-
hocksink Aux., Miss'y Sa-

170 00

47 80

41 50

3 80

28 00

145 OC
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haranpuv, $105; Columbia
Ave., Miss Marshall's class,

$10 ; North €h. Aux., sch.

Syria, $100, . . . $615 00
Philadelphia North.—

Bristol Aux. (sch'p Dchra,
$60), $73 75; Doylestown,
Miss'y China, $90 ; German-
town 1st Aux., Miss'y Ja-
pan, $450 18, Watchers,
chapel fund Mexico, $43 38,
Pulaskiville, Miss. Sch.,

sch'p Japan, $30, Inf. Sch.,

sch'p Allahabad, $5 ($528
56) ; Market Sq., tea. Africa,

$75; Wakefield Aux., $11 ;

Neshaminy of Warwick
Aux., Miss'y China, $30;
Neshaminy of Warwick
Aux., $27, Bd. of Hope,
$3 ($30), for same; Norris-
town. Central Aux., for

same, $12, S. S., for sch'p

Dehra, $25 ($37), . . 875 31
,

Pittsburgh and Allegheny '

Com.—Allegheny 1st, Ban-
!

cho sch. bld'g, Japan, $100,
|

chapel Persia, $100 ($200)

:

2d Aux., $16; North Ch.,

Miss'y Dehra, $104 70

;

Mansfield, Miss'y China,

$25; Pine Creek 1st, $20:
Shadyside, Miss'y India,

i

$56 64, ... . 421 34
i

Rochester.—Caledonia, Miss.
j

Bd., sch'p Gaboon, $21;
Ogden, sch'p Shanghai, $40, 61 00

Syracuse.—Oswego, 1st, 2

sch'ps Sidon, . . . 50 00

Washington City.—Eastern
Ch. Aux., $2 50, Metropoli-

tan, $12 60, North, $6 40,

West St., $4 62, AVestern,

$7 56 ($32 47) Miss'y Myn-
purie ; N. Y. Ave., add'l,

Miss'y Mynpurie, $27 60;
6th Ch., A Member, $10, . 69 97

West Virginia.—Ravensvwood
Aux., $16 00

AVooster.—Plymouth, B. R.,

Lodiana, . . . . 25 00
Miscellaneous.—Allegheny,

Pa., Miss E.'s knitting,

Oroomiah Hospital, $20

;

Chester, Pa., Col. C. E.
Hyatt, $1 : Doylestown, 0.,

A Friend, $i0; Duluth,
Minn., A Friend, $12 ; El-

dora. 111., Miss S. V. Hill,

$1; Ellicott City, Md., Mrs.
E. C. Hooper, $3 ; Lawrence-
ville, N. J., Tillie's Magic
Lantern, 18 cts.

;
Menasha,

Wis., Mrs. A. V. S. Fisher,

$3 30; Milford, N. Y., A
Friend, $5; Montreal, Cana-
dian W. B. M., sch'p Beirut,

$75 ;
Muscogee, Ind. Ter.,

Miss H. J. McCay, $5 ; New-
ark, N. J., Hattie and Jen-
nie Peloubet, 7 cts. ; New
Lisbon, 0., Mrs. A. B. Mar-
shall, thank-off., $5; New-
town, Pa., First Day school,

sch'p, Allahabad, $10;
Onondaga Valley, N. Y.,

Mrs. Rosenkrans from purse
of deceased daughter, $26;
Phihxda., Miss M. B. Mit-
chell, $1 40

;
F., $4 ;

Suspen-
sion Bridge, N. Y., Mrs.
James Watson, $6; AVash-
ington C. H., 0., Mrs. J. D.
Jones, $11 45; AYheeling,

W. A''a., Female College,

organ Aliss'y Siam, $82 80
;

Collected by Miss Loring,

$217 06; Sale of leaflets,

$4 89, . . . . 502 15

Total for Dec, 1880, $5,113 21
Previously acknowledged, 22,478 61

Total from May 1, 1880, $27,591 82

The amounts acknowledged in Woman's Work for September and December
from Upper Mt. Bethel Ch., Lehigh Pres., should have been from Portland Ch.

The Aux. Soc, 1st Ch. Oswego, N. Y., has sent a box to Sidon Seminary,
valued at $70.

Wakefield Band, Germantown, Pa., has sent one to the same school, valued

at $30.

The Loving Heart Circle, Phelps, N. Y., has sent a box of rewards to the

Occidental School, San Francisco, value not given.

January 1, 1881.

Mrs. Julia M. Fishbtjrn, Treastircr,

1334 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.
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CHINA.
Mrs. Corbett, Chefoo.

I HAVE continued my classes io the boys' school, and enjoy this

work very much. A great many come for medicine, and thus give

us opportunities of pleading with them to accept the Saviour, and

receive healing for their sin-sick souls. Our last two prayer-

meetings have been very interesting. On Sabbath I had for my
subject the words of the psalmist (Ps. Ixvi. 16), " Come and hear,

all ye that fear Grod, and I will declare what He hath done for my
soul." All were impressed as we told them of the great blessings

of our land, our homes, parents, friends, education, and of salvation

through Jesus, and how the same Almighty God would bless them

too, if only they would believe. On Wednesday I had reached in

the catechism the resurrection. We talked of the life beyond the

grave, of the happiness of heaven. Several of the Christian women
told of their hopes, of what they thought the greatest joy would

be. One said the thought of escaping hell was her great joy; an-

other, freedom from temptation ; while two others thought to be

with Jesus would be of all joys the greatest. It is a great pleasure

to talk to these once heathen women, and learn their thoughts and
hopes. Oh. what shall we render to the Lord for all His goodness

to us

!

Mrs. Farnham, Shanghai.

My children's education, and that of two other young girls who
are living in our family and studying with our children, has taken

up most of my time lately. These two girls are daughters of a

Scotchman who manages the gun-making department of the arsenal;

they are nice, bright girls, and would have gone to the Roman
Catholic sisters' school had we not taken them. . Oh, we do long

4*
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for an awakening in this neighborhood, where the truth has been
made known so many years ! I would hke to ask all the ladies to

remember us, and pray that the Holy Spirit may be poured out,

and that God will raise up some Moody among these native Chris-

tians who shall be the means of awakening this people. I rarely,

if ever, kneel down and pray without thinking of the dear ones at

Room 48. We take our recreation in working for temperance.

The drinking customs of Shanghai have been and still are very bad,

but temperance has made rapid strides within the last six years.

WRATH MADE TO PRAISE.
From " Gathered Fruits," by Mrs. Capp, in M^oman's Work in China.

Old Mrs, Gow's story is a remarkable one. She was a woman
of violent temper, and had conceived a strong superstitious dread

of foreigners, and consequent hatred of them. When her son was
driven by poverty to accept a position as a servant in one of the

families of our mission, she told him she had no objection to his

getting their money, but he must on no account allow himself to be

drawn into their church. The man was bright and quick to learn

to do the work that belonged to his department ; a keen observer

of all that was going on in the family, and wide awake to learn

what he could about the doctrine which he heard explained every

day. At first it was only curiosity that induced him to listen, but

gradually he became interested, and saw that it concerned him
personally. His intellect was convinced that what he saw was
" heaven's truth," and his heart seemed to be touched by the Holy
Spirit.

In a little over a year after he came into the missionary's family

he expressed a wish to unite with the church. After he had been

examined and received by the session, he went home and informed

his mother of his determination. She, poor woman, thought no

worse fate could befall him, but all feeling of pity, or love of a

mother for her only son, seemed swallowed up in fierce wrath at his

desertion of her. For weeks she indulged in a rage and fury that

made her more like a wild beast than a human being. On one oc-

casion, when her son went home, she seized an axe and tried to kill

him, but he made his escape by jumping over a wall. After this

she vented her anger on her poor daughter-in-law until the son

succeeded in stealing her away. He then sent word to his mother

that in other things he would obey her, but she must not try to

interfere with his being a Christian. Being left alone for several

days, the mother's feeling prevailed, and she sent for her son,

promising to persecute him no more if he would come home. The
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next day wc were all surprised to sec her come to the Suaday ser-

vice. She continued to come regularly twice on the Sabbath and

to the Thursday afternoon prayer-meeting for women. There was

no evidence that she believed the truth; and for a good many
months she was a puzzle to us. Why should she be so punctual in

her attendance at all the services ? It was several years bef )re wc
found out the secret. Slowly, however, the doctrine which she did

)iot leant to hear began to reach her conscience, but she carefully

kept it to herself till, after she had been coming more than a year,

she one day heard a sermon on the judgment. She confessed that

she had not slept at all that night, and asked to be taught how to

be saved.

She seemed very soon to be able to accept the offered salvation

and to put her trust in the Saviour, and, like Anna of old, began

at once to speak of Him to others. And she appeared to grow
more and more in boldness and earnestness as the years went by.

She was old and broken down with hard work before she had
heard the gospel, so that she could not learn to read. The diffi-

culty of remembering the character was so great that it hindered

more than helped her learning. She committed to memory a good
number of hymns; but it was evident she had learned through the

ear, and not the eye. Her favorite hymn was, "I was a wandering
sheep ;" and having learned it from the translation then in use, shje

was much impressed with that " cold, lonely place," which evidently

to her mind meant having no hope and no " saving Lord."

Being sympathetic and gentle in sickness, we liked to have her

with us ; so that at various times she lived in each of our families.

Thus we had a good opportunity of observing her Christian life,

and we know that she loved to be alone with God when she prayed.

Indeed, so great was the change that but for an occasional out-

burst of temper hers would have been an almost perfect Christian

character. She once took me to visit one of her acquaintances.

After talking for a while, and finding the woman of the house dis-

posed to listen, hoping to make a lasting impression, I asked her to

give a little of her experience as to how her hatred of the doctrine

had vanished. She told how bitterly she had felt towards foreigners

and towards her son, because he had forsaken her and his ancestors,

and, referring to the occasion mentioned above, she said, " I icould

have killed him if he had not escaped me." Then, suddenly turn-

ing to me, she asked, " Do you know why I used to go so regularly

to the services?" " No," was the answer; " but we always «<70/i-

dercd why it was." Well," she said, " it was because I was
determined you should not get my daughter-in-law, too, into the

church, and I went to watch you. I was working for people wher-
ever I could find something to do throuuh the week, but I kept
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count and always knew when the worship day came ; and on Satur-

day would fell the people, ' I can't come to-morrow,' but gave no

reason for it." She died of cholera after an illness of a few hours.

SYMIA.
Miss Cundall, Tripoli.

School opened yesterday, October 18th, with thirty scholars in

the large room, and forty or more in the primary department.

While we were in Duma we tried to have some of the girls there

consent to come down with us to school, but were unable to get

one on our conditions. Neither they nor their parents realize yet

that it is at all necessary or advisable to educate girls, and are

afraid if they spend so much time in school they will lose all

opportunity of marrying. The case of the Beg's daughter,

Guleelie, is often quoted by them. She was sent to Beirut to be

under Miss Everett's care, at fifteen, and was given every ad-

vantage. She returned to Duma, and resumed her former life,

with no known offers of marriage, and no very bright prospects.

While we were in Duma she was often with us, and I became able

to talk with her in Arabic. Before the vacation was over she

seemed to realize, somewhat, her lost opportunities, evinced an

interest in her work, took a class in Sabbath-school, and in other

ways seemed to be willing to work. I left her with a prayer in

my heart that God would work in her, awaken her, and make her

a blessing to those around her. Pray for her, and for her brother

Selim. He is a boy of seventeen or eighteen, a fine specimen of

the people of this country; and all think that with the right train-

ing, he may develop into a good man. He has been in the mission

schools for two or three years, first at Abeih (the school Mr. Calhoun

was so interested in), and last year in the college at Beirut. His
father is unable, I believe, to allow him to take a complete college

course, so he enters the medical course of four years, with the

prospect of becoming a ph3'sician. I firmly believe, in His own
good time and His own right way, God will bring him out of

darkness into light. The promises He gives are sure, and should

strengthen our faith.

Selim was very fond of music and of the " Gospel Songs,'' and I

hope some of the sweet trustful words may help him. I gave him
a copy before I left, and when in Beirut I purchased a neat Arabic

Bible, and left it there for him. Pray with me that its words may
be spirit and life to his soul.

Although not sure of one girl from Duma, we are expecting

some from the villages on the plain—Beno, Amyim, and others.

Thus we shall have a nucleus for the boarding-school next year.
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Farida Autega, the daughter of Muallin Yusef, the pastor at Beuo,

returned to us this year, and her coming was a blessing. She is a

gentle, lovable child, faithful in her studies, and a comfort to us

all. Meritza. the little one we took with us to Duma from Alex-

andretta, is improving, and, with Farida's gentle companionship,

she will, I think, develop into a better girl, although she has all the

faults in the catalogue. Her fiither has just been here, and seems

in every way willing to do what is best for the child.

During these days, as our numbers are small and these little girls

are gathered around us. I am constantly thiukin^^j. of Fidelia Fisk and
her six little girls. How I wish for such a development of beau-

tiful Christian character as she had ! Pray that I may be kept

humble^ gentle, loving^ mild ; so consecrated that self may be en-

tirely left out of the question, and that I may have a fervent will

to glorify God in every little thing.

A VISIT TO THE CEDARS OF LEBANON.

We left Duma on the morning of the 10th of September about

10.30, having hoped to stnrt earlier, but being delayed by the drago-

man and muleteers. Duma lies at the top of a mountain slope, whose
paths are so steep and rocky it is almost impossible to ride down

; so

after an hour's walk we reached the river and the village of Kefe
Hilda, where we mounted our donkeys and began to climb the

opposite slope. At the top we found a small village, and rested

beneath a large walnut tree near the ruins of a church. The view
was magnificent. Beautiful Lebanon ! villages clinging to the

hillsides and dotting the plain, the Meena or port of Tripoli

stretching out into the blue and shining sea. Behind us lay the

sunny slope, and to the left Duma, with its vineyards and groves,

among the rough and rugged mountains which I have learned to

love. The afternoon ride over hills, down dales, through cedar

forests, or along the edge of precipices was charming ; and at

sunset we reached Hedath, a village about four hours ride from
the Cedars, and here had our first glimpse of them, a sight I shall

never forget.

These mountains stand in a semi-circle, their sides smooth,
white, uniform, and perfectly bare. In the centre, removed from
all other verdure, stand the Cedars of Lebanon. At their feet

rise the waters of the Albou Alle, the sacred river Kadesha ; and
from this height they fall in miniature falls or magnificent cascades

to the vale below, and there go rushing noisily to the sea. We
pitched our tent for the night near Deir Deman, a convent, and
after supper the rest slept, but I lay awake to think and listen.

The animals crunched away on their food
;
just outside, the guards

persisted in snoring most unmusically, and every little while a

4*
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passer-by would trip on the ropes, or a prowler lull, and go away
disgusted.

After breakfast we visited the large, ancient-looking convent

below, built in a cave, the place where Asaad Shadiak, the Protes-

tant martyr, was imprisoned and suffered much persecution. Re-

turning to our camp we found everything in readiness, and started

on. Suddenly my animal espied other donkeys in a mulberry-

grove, and started off to join them, utterly regardless of me and

the parasol with which I tried to beat him. I was a little non-

plussed at first, anc more so when I found him going under a low

tree, whose branc^-.es laid me flat on my back in a most helpless

condition, where I had to lie—clinging tight to the branches, while

he endeavored to pursue his mcanderings—until help came. I

watched him well after that. We lunched at Hasseroon, under a

broad shade tree, and reached Beshirri, another beautiful village,

at the foot of the mountain at sunset. From there an hour's ride

brought us to the Cedars on Saturday at nightfall. I laid me
down to sleep happy in the thought of spending the Sabbath in

such a " goodly place." That Sabbath was a precious one, and
restful to minds and souls and weary bodies.

T-ho next day we went into the church there. We found the

largest trees, some of them forty feet in girth, and two thousand

or more years old. Some of the names and dates carved upon
them were M. Girardin, 1791, M. Lamartine, 1799, J. Bird, and

Wilson. At noon we turned our faces toward the sea and home.

At Hasseroon, where we camped for the night, it was " Ard el

Solieh,'^ the Maronite Feast of the Cross and the demonstra-

tions were quite interesting to us. Innumerable fires burned on

the mountains all night long, guns were fired constantly, and the

people seemed to be enjoying such a holiday as Fourth of July is

to us. The road between Hadath and Duma lay among vineyards

and groves of mulberry and olive trees; and many peasants whom
we met gave us grapes or raisins. At sunset we reached liome.

jPEBSIA.
Amid all the direful war news which has come from Persia

during the winter, there have been many cheering messages also,

like gleams of sunshine through dark clouds. The same mail that

told of the danger of the Oroomiah missionaries, the threatened

massacre of Nestorians, the entire suspension of business, told aiso

of newly opened doors for the entrance of the gospel, and an-

nounced the safe arrival of Misses Clark, Carey, and Jewett. The
last wrote :

" After a very pleasant journey wc reached Tabriz.

We arrived on Thursday the 4th of November. Miss Carey it-,
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with us at our home iu ]jalawa, aud will not be able to go on to

Oroomiah for some time yet, on account of the fearfully unsettled

state of things there. We cannot but feel very anxious about our

friends there, but we know that they are in the hands of the King

of kings."

In a letter dated the week before, Mrs. Van Hook says :
" I

wonder if you have any realization of the relief and joy it will

bring to welcome associates. ... At our last communion Kishwar

professed Christ, and was baptized Anna, after Miss Poage. She

reads Turkish readily now, and is making good progress in Persian.

We received seven into the church on that occasion, by profession.

Five Mussulman converts were baptized, making it an eventful day.

The Annual Meeting voted to open a new station at Hamadan,

and more new missionaries will "be wanted."

NORTH AMERICAN INDIANS
Miss McClarry, Odanah, Wisconsin.

Last spring a great heathen chief was converted to Catholicism.

When I first saw him he was very sick, and I feared he would die

in consequence of a hemorrhage ; but he rallied and lived through

the summer. I tried to show him at that time that it was useless

to trust in the saints or the baptism of the Romish church to save

him. His wife was a bitter heathen, and hated the Christian re-

ligion ; but the tears came into her eyes when I told her that Jesus

died for her too. I said, " Don't you believe it ?" she replied, " I am
so ignorant I cannot tell.'^ She promised to think about what I

had said. One day they both came dowa to the mission, and we
had a long talk about the things that concern our everlasting

peace. But I could see, though the woman liked me, she did not

like the truth; and two dtiys after she removed him six miles down
the river, to get him away Irom our influence.

The poor man became worse and was sinking rapidly, when she

brought him back and placed him in the hands of the heathen,

who had a dance oyer him. The following Monday I went down
to see him with Mary. My only hope was in the Lord ; and as I

drew near the lodge I did pray that the Spirit would go with me
and help me, and show His power among these heathen. Never
did I trust so implicitly as when I entered the wigwam. The
woman turned quite pale and seemed frightened. After making
some inquiries about the sick man, I asked her if she would like

me to read the Good Book. My heart rested on the Lord for help,

and He gave it. She said yes, and told her mother and aunt to

put away their wwk and listen. I read of the raising of Lazarus,

and never read a chapter ia Chippew-a so well, nor had such earn-
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est listeners. After this I spoke a few words to the man, directing

him to keep looking to Jesus, to trust in Him and He would save

him. He was astonished at the truths in God's Book, and would
say, " Can these things be true V And when he was told they were

all true—God's own words—he said, " Oh, if I could only live to

go to that church and hear it explained." The light came at last.

Do you not remember the words, " At evening time it shall be

light"?

Two days after I went again with one of the elders of the

church. During prayer and singing the wife arose and left the

lodge. I think she felt she was helpless to oppose the truth any

further—that her husband would die in the Christian faith, as he

did, and was buried from our little Indian church two weeks ago

yesterday.

PASSAGES OF SCRIPTURE
TO BE READ AT THE MONTHLY MEETINGS IN FEBRUARY OF THIS DECENNIAL

OR PRAISE YEAR.

Gal. vi.

Golden Text, Matt. xxv. 40.

During the winter months our societies have attempted go; d

work, and many have made progress. In remote towns where the

population is scattered and church service irregular, devoted indi-

vidual Christians are teaching their own children Christ's command.
From Colorado one writes :

" We have neither missionary society,

church, nor anything of the kind, but we have our Heavenly Father

and His mercies and blessings," and enclosed are five dollars from

the mother and one dollar from the children.

Mrs. M., recently removed to Nebraska, sends back $10, " a

thank-offering as a family, for the kind care our Heavenly Father

exercised over us in all our journey." Our faithful laborers in

Nebraska need just such additions to their ranks, for they are in

earnest there with well-planned work.

Dear Mrs. S. in leaving Wisconsin sends one more message,
" Will the fifty per cent, advance this year be thought too high a

standard ? The Lord of the vineyard has said, ' ISome brought

forth an hundred fold.' The question will not be, ' How much do

I owe V but ' What shall I render ?'
"
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In Indiana the Synodical Secretary \n\\ send copied lettei-s

monthly to all the societies in the state. This will aid the leaders

of monthly meetings, and by increasing interest, new members will

be enlisted. Also, they propose to observe in Februar}' a day of

praise, and it is hoped such a service will be held in all places, for

have we not all cause for thanksgiving?

Miss 0. was filled with joy when she received her missionary

appointment, for it had been her life-long desire to tell the " old,

old story" to those who had never heard of a Saviour. When
about to leave her native land she wrote, " I am sure this is the

^ay in which the Lord leads, and my heart sings, • Bless the Lord,

O my soul !'
"

Wherever we stand in this glorious work, whether alone on the

prairie, or in the crowded city, or within the heathen abode, let us

ever mingle praise with work and prayer.

WSO IS DEBTOR?
Scarcely had the echo died away of Christ's command to his

disciples, " Gro, teach all nations," when Paul, the first foreign mis-

sionary, accepted the commission He experienced hunger, impris-

onment, bonds, scourgings, perils of divers kinds, and yet as a reason

for his perseverance, he told these heathen nations that he was

their debtor. He owed kindness to the very people that had per-

secuted him. What was his debt? Redeemed by the blood of

Christ, for His sake he was under an obligation to do to every human
being, of whatever country, complexion, or education, all the good
he could. Paul was in earnest. He realized what the cross and
the resurrection meant, and he prayed and labored for his fellow men
to save them from the second death. He knew he was maltreated,

because men were ignorant of a Grod powerful to save sinners. He
loved much, because he had been forgiven much. In his old age,

in the Roman prison, without sufficient clothing to keep him warm,
he could write letters of encouragement to these far from him, who
had begun to follow his Redeemer. In his soul Christ was sufficient

for all things.

Do you read the lesson here taught? Is not every Christian

woman in America with a home and with the open Bible in her

hand a debtor to the woman in idolatry and slavery ? Dare any of

you plead excuses of home needs or poverty? Christ had not

where to lay His head; still He went about doing good, Paul,

knowing that bonds awaited him, stood up before the refined

Athenians, and told them of the "unknown God." Every soul

needs your Saviour, and you have a fearful obligation to discharge

in helping to send the knowledge of the atonement through the
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world. Are you a debtor to your heathen sistei-s? How and when
will you cancel your obligation ?

" When this passing world is done,

When has sunk yon ghiring sun,

When we stand with Christ in glory,

Looking o'er life's finished story,

Then, Lord, shall I fullj^ know

—

Not till then—how much I owe.

" Even on earth, as through a glass

Darkly, let Thy glory pass.

Make forgiveness feel so sweet,

Make Thy Spirit's help so meet.
Even on earth. Lord, make me know
Something of how much I owe.

" Chosen not for good in me,
AVakened up from wrath to flee,

Hidden in the Saviour's side,

By the Spirit sanctified,

Teach me, Lord, on earth to show
By my love how much I owe." J-i.

ANOTHER WAY.
The Board has already issued a leaflet, giving plans for raising

money; but the method which appeared in a recent number of

Light and Life is so new and practical it must have a place in

these pages also.

" Here, in a little town in Nebraska

—

-frontier less than ten years

ago—somebody has found out a new way of doing this. Our
society had but half completed its first year, and the funds came
in rather slowly, when suddenly a bright thought entered the mind
of one of the wise women who ' work willingly with their hands.'

We all had in our homes out-grown garments of various sizes not

nearly worn out ; and why shouldn't we gather them together and

offer them for sale at such low prices that many a mother over-

worked on one of these large farms, and with little time for sewing,

would be glad to find garments ready made suited to some one of

her household? Why not give them right out? you ask. Be-

cause these western farmers are not the sort of people to like such

gifts. Save in grasshopper regions, or where the crops have failed

through drought, there is here a sturdy independence which scorns

the idea of living on charily. We talked this all over, and the

new plan seemed a good one—if we only had a room centrally

located. But we never could afford to pay rent. That was a

momentary cloud, for almost immediately the Lord smiled upon
our effort by putting it into the heart of our good doctor to offer

us a 'little upper room' over his flourishing store. How many
of these • upper rooms ' have been consecrated to the Lord !
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''Surely, now there wns iiotliiim lacking, and within u week we
formally advertised the 'Ladies' Mission Room, open every Saturday

for the sale of ready-made garments.' Of course there was a

little of the 'throwing cold water' from our respective masculine

aiders and abettors; and 'Who'll buy your old clothes?' was a

(juc^stion that had to be laughed oflf with. ' Wait and see !'

Well, our little mission store, which we take turns in attending,

has been open about two months. The weekly sales have varied

from nothing up to five dollars ; and some time ago we had the

pleasure ot sending away the ten dollars we pledged for Miss

A'an Duzee.

'•We hold our monthly meetings, too, in that little mission-room,

spending the first hour in mending any little garments sent in

since the previous meeting which may need repairs. And during

the second hour, while earnest prayers ascend for the toilers far

fiway, of whose work we are beginning to le-irn. we do not forget

to give thanks that we too are permitted to labor, even in so hum-
ble a way, in the dear Lord's vineyard."

NEW AUXILIARIES.
BlairstowD, Iowa. Miss. Bd.
Boone, Iowa, S. S.

Chicago, 111., 5th Ch. S. S.

Covington, Ind., Miss. Bd.
Creston, Neb.
Linc-oln. Til.. S. S.

Manchester, Mich.
Montieello, 111.. S. S.

Owatonna, Minn., Xan Intah Band.
Spring Lake, 0., Eagle Creek Ch.
Thorntowu, Ind., Young Girls' Bd.

HONOBARY 3IEMBER,
Mrs. Enoch Woods, Englewood. 111.

Miss Jennie Aurand,
Mrs. David Bovd,
Mrs. P. S. Ilubbel],

NEW LIFE MEMBERS.
Miss Jennie McKee,
Miss Ella Koss.

Receipts of the Woman's Preshyterian Board of Mis-
sions for the Northwest, to jjecember 20, 1880.

[presbyteries in small capitals.]

A L TO X. — Sparta, Dec. off., 11. M., $4; Galion, sal.

$100 : H. M., S15, . . $115 00
;

Miss M., S17 : H. M., 83 34;
Bellefoxtaixe.— Gen. fund, West Liberty, Dec. off.,

$1 : Bellefontaine, sal. Miss ! $1 60, 860 94
Hartwell, 820 : H. M., $10 ; |

B l o o mi x g t o x. — Clinton,
Forest, sal. Miss H., S4 : Cheerful Givers, . . 6 00
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Caiuo.— lliclil iml Ch...slS 75

;

11. M., §0 2j, .
'

.

Chicago. — Bloom, $lo 18:
Chicago, a friend, So, 1st,

sup. Pcr.sian pastor's wife,

S33, sal. Mrs. Jessup, S75,
sch. at Beirut, ?6 (SUA);
2d, Mrs. Van Hook's sch.,

.^26 45, B. B. Ambala, $1
(827 45) ; 3a, sal.- Mrs.
Kelso, $75: 4th, $100 : S.

8., work under Miss Jfoyes,

Canton, $75 ; Mothers' Mite
Soc, .S4 49 Mrs. Dr. Her-
rick Johnson, Dec. oflf., $50 :

6th S. S., Laos sch. -house,

862 15: 41st St., S14 60:

Jefferson Park, Laos sch.-

house, $52 ;
Englewood, 835 :

thank-off.,' 890 ; Mips. Bd.,

820 04 ; Evanston, 895 02 :

Hyde Park, sch'p, Bangkok,
$20 ; Lake Forest, $5,

.

Chippewa.—Galesville,

.

C o L 0 u A D 0.—Greeley, $25 :

Pueblo, 812 42 : River
Bend, Mr:'-. Cannon, 85

:

Mamie an I Freddie, $1,

Daytox.—Oxford, W. F. Sem-
inary, ....

Des Moines.—Martinsburgh,
810; Children's Miss. Sue,
810 ; Less Pres. ex., 15 cts.,

Dubuque.—Hopkinton, Len-
ox Collegiate Institute,

Emporia.—Belle Plaine, S. S.

class, for child in Persia,

$1 65; El Dorado, 815,

Freeport.—Roekford, 1st, .

Iowa.—Burlington, 805: Keo-
kuk, Mission S. S., village

sch. in Persia, 812; Morn.
Sun S. S., Laos boys' sch.-

house, 822 58; Mt. Pleas-

ant, Highland Branch, sal.

Miss A. Cochrane, 825,

Iowa City.—Davenport, Col-

lege avc., sal. Miss A. Coch-
rane, $6 ; Iowa City, anony-
mous, through Mrs. Rhea,
for Persia, 85, ,

Kalamazoo.— Paw Paw,
Miss. Circle, sch'p Peking,
special, ....

Lake Superior. — Menomi-
nee, $7 87 ; Miss. Bd., $0 13,

Lansing.—Albion, 88, Lan-
$25 on sing, $15, both for Laos

sch. bld'g, ....
Loganspokt.—Michigan City,

a little boy's bequest, Laos
sch. bld'g, 83 13; Valpa-
raiso, sal. Mrs. Warren,
832 50; H. M., 823 20,

Mattoon.—Morrisonville,

Mat:mee.— Tontogany, Mrs.
R. Meggeson,

Milavaukee.—Lima, Mt. sch.

in Persia, 88
;
Milwaukee,

j

Calvary Ch., Svrian sch.,

j

825, . . \ . .

I Omaha.—Silver Ridge, Mrs.
Martin, thank-off.,

I

Schuyler.— Bardolph, girls'

I sch. -Laos, $5; Prairie Citv,

! $14 65, . . . \
: St. Paul.—Minneapolis, An-
I

drew Ch., sch'p Chinese
855 93

!

Home, San Francisco, 812

;

10 00 i Stillwater, $12 50,

Whitewater. — Greensburg,
Miss Anderson, $25, Laos
sch. bld'g, 817, .

43 42 Wisconsin River. — Lodi,
$15 : Oregon, Mrs. Ralyea,

29 80 40 cts., ....
Miscellaneous.— Mt. Sterl-

ing, Ky., by Interior

19 85 ' subscriptions, Laos sch.

bld'g, bl; sale of jewelry,

5 00 $5; Mundy, Mich., Mrs.
Henry Whitmore, $2 50;
Mt. Forest, 111., a tithe from

16 05 a friend, $1 ;
Cairo, Iowa,

30 00 from Miss Lillian Greene
and her S. S. class, Laos
sch. -house, $3 ; Societies

—

Ionia, Mich., $1, Pana, 111.,

$1, Elvaston, 111., $1, pub-
lishing report,

124 58

11 00

,

Recei/pta for Famine Sufferers
' in Persia.— Floi'ence, Ky.,

j
Anna C. Graves, $5 : Salem
Ch., 111., .810 20; Mrs. J.

I

Harvey, $1 65
;
Painesville,

0., A. D. Sturges, $2 50, \

$23 00

58 83

8 75

10 00

33 00

10 00

19 65

24 50

42 00

15 40

15 50

19 35

Total for month, . . . 1,672 21

25 00 Previously acknowledged, . 10,315 88

Chicago, III. 20, 1880.

14 00 From April 20 to Dec. 20, $17,988 09

Mrs. Jesse Whitehead, Treasurer,

223 Michigan Avenue.










